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From the Super – April 2018
Why am I so era-challenged? At Tom Dart’s Durango and Silverton, it’s always 1957. Ed
Black’s arFstry depicts the ﬁrst decade of the last century. I don’t know if Greg Rich is
locked into a speciﬁc year, but it is evident that everything “ﬁts” an early to mid-twenFes
look. Others are able to pull oﬀ a clear “transiFon era”, a ﬁrst-generaFon diesel Fme
frame, or an up-to-date look with reﬂecFve tape and graﬃF on weathered rolling stock.
Me? I can’t seem to give up stuﬀ I love to keep a railroad idea realisFc.
I originally had plans to build a home layout ﬁrmly in the steam era. Not just any steam,
but back in the day when the engines were small and seldom had trailing trucks. None
of that BIG super-power stuﬀ. Then I fell in love with a Canadian 4-8-4 model and had to
have one. Waited 2 years for that Northern. Well, there goes the 19-teens.
I realized that I would not get my home layout started soon enough to suit me, so I got
into modular portable layouts using the Free-mo standard. Bill Gawthrop was also
interested in that so we decided to work together – and model something diﬀerent than
our home layout concepts. We se]led on the 1970s because he likes GP7s and 40s and
we both liked cabeese trailing trains. I had my modules ready for the NaFonal Train
Show in Grand Rapids in 2012 – and wouldn’t you know it, no sooner was the layout
ready to run but a long string of “road-railers” ran across my modules, followed by
steam, and by an SD70ACe and other modern power and rolling stock. And of course, I
fell in love with those big, modern engines and 80’ freight cars.
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From the Super – March 2018 (page 2)
So I thought I had a soluFon: two loosely deﬁned eras. Steam at home and modern for Freemo. But both would have to be stretched a bit. My steam would feature a small railroad
relying on anFque li]le engines interchanging with a class 1 using WW2 and post-war big
power. My Free-mo would run modern diesel and big rolling stock, but the town they run
through would reﬂect buildings that have been in place for 50 years or more without much
updaFng. OK, comfortable with those soluFons.
Then another reality set in. I realized that my home layout would get up and running
much faster if I incorporated the Free-mo modules into it – and I wouldn’t need to ﬁnd
other storage for the modules. Wonderful – now all my era discrepancies will show up in
the same space! I am condemned. OK, here’s how it’s going to be arranged.
1. The town of Wheatland (the Free-mo modules) will be set in transiFon era. Any
true operaFng sessions will be run with mostly 40’ freight cars of the era.
2. Back in the hidden double-ended staging yard there may be from Fme to Fme
one or two long trains of the most modern equipment, just to run them through
town for my own enjoyment.
3. The short-line railroad that connects at Wheatland JuncFon will be powered by
early twenFeth century teake]les and serve two towns that seem to be frozen in
Fme in an era into which all those Bar Mills, Fine Scale, and South River structure
kits ﬁt so smoothly.
4. At the far end of one of those towns (maybe) will be a sawmill that receives its
logs by narrow gauge steam trains from woods in the next room. Did I tell you I
also love logging railroads? And are you aware that most logging railroads were
gone long before “transiFon era”?
As they say, it’s my railroad and I’m going to enjoy it.
Phil

OP SESSION AT THE SOUTH OAKLAND COUNTY
MODEL RAILROAD CLUB

The club has invited Clinton River Division members to operate at the club on Saturday, May
19, beginning at 10 am. They can accommodate up to 12-14 operators. No experience is
necessary, but you must register with Marv Linke at marv15559@gmail.com. The club is located
in Hazel Park, near 9 Mile and Dequindre roads. It’s a great layout with friendly members.
Contact Marv as soon as possible to register or for more informaFon.
NMRA WEATHERING CLINIC IN SOUTH BEND
Also on May 19, there is a weathering clinic at the Francis Branch of the St. Joe County Library,
52655 N Ironwood Rd, South Bend, IN, 10:30 am - 2:30 pm (bring your lunch). InformaFon: Ron
Christensen, rxensen@yahoo.com - from Rich Mahaney
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APRIL SHOW & TELL
Theme: Ferry Boats, Southern Pacific or a Current Project
Jim Zinser displayed his HO Proto 2000
50’ auto box car.

George VanDuyne scratch-built a car
float with plywood core, styrene side and
hand-scribed wood decking

Larry Wolohon brought a SP/California
police badge, an SP cab-forward book,
and an “O” SP twelve wheeler.

Greg Rich built a welding shop from a
FOS Scale kit

Paul Runyan exhibited a Red Caboose
drop bottom gondola with extensions only SP item on his layout
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Dave Thornton is converting Lionel “O”
Scale PRR GL hopper cars from 3 rail to
2 rail operation - showing the step-bystep process

Richard Kubeck displayed Coast Guard
gasoline & support barges

John Jackson is building flats for his
Tuxedo Jct - from Merchants Row III kit
and track diagrams for his fascia, from
Home Depot “for sale” signs
Mark Mincek built the W. T. Grant Dept.
Store. The windows are fully detailed with
merchandise just like the prototype.

John Gavasso displayed his SP P-4,
4-6-2 - of course his “steam locomotive of
the month
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Tim Fisher has a track plan for his new
railroad - through staging and the town on
Pampa, Tx on the Santa Fe in 1945

Fred Cosgrove found at a sale this HO
ferryboat that could have operated on the
Detroit River

Phil Doolittle brought the Bar Mills
unbuilt kit of the Request Lake Navigation
Company - with car float ramp

Vince Robinson brought a book, “The
White Cascade” about a tragic and
deadly avalanche on the Great Northern.
He also displayed an index of all his
model equipment

Terry Bossick received an “O” scale
imported city liner toy train. He plans to
power it and articulate it for 9” radius
trolley curves
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The 2018 North Central Region Convention will be October 11-14, 2018 in Lansing.
Check our website to access the HOTBOX (NCR newsletter with registration
information). If you have not attended a Regional convention, you are missing great
layouts, clinics, tours, and camaraderie. And gain a better working knowledge for
hosting our own convention in 2019. The Lansing folks tell us you must make hotel
reservations through the local hotel to get the convention rate. The phone
number for the Ramada is 517-627-3211.

April Meeting Welcome
In attendance were MMRs Larry Wolohon and Jim Zinser.

APRIL CLINIC
Bill Rubarth brought his model of the Str.
Solano, the longest wooden hut ship at
424’ long and 116’ wide. She was longer
and wider than the ferry SS Badger,
which runs between Ludington, MI and
Manitowoc, WI.The Solano operated
between Benicia and Port Costa, CA,
(North end of San Francisco Bay) a
distance of ONE mile. Built in the 1870s,
the Solano made 36 to 46 crossings per
day until replaced by a railway bridge in
1930. Bill’s presentation was fascinating
and the model is incredibly detailed. A
museum in California estimates the value
of the model at $100,000, with all the
documentation another $50,000. Thanks
for sharing the Solano with us, Bill.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY CLINIC

MAY SHOW & TELL

Mark Mincek will show us the history of
George Sellios’ Franklin and South
Manchester and the story of Fine Scale
Miniatures.

Fine Scale Miniatures kits you have built,
or other structures, or a current project.

★
★
★
★

May 6 - Port Huron Model Railroad Show, Blue Water Conv Ctr, 10-4, $5
May 17 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, Troy Christian Chapel
May 19 - Op Session at South Oakland County Model RR Club
May 19 - NMRA Weathering Clinic, South Bend, IN
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CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE MAY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)

Hey, Caboose Modelers
June 21, 2018

Our caboose contest is scheduled for the June meeting. The idea is to build a small
diorama depicting a caboose (or more) in a non-railroad use. The challenge issued by
NCR director Rich Mahaney at the Grand Rapids convention is simple - 12” by 12”
display of your modeling skills (or in your editor’s case, lack thereof) at the June 21
meeting. Steve Akers, Dean Pyers, Larry Wolohon, Phil Doolittle and I have
expressed interest. The plan is to display the completed modules at the Lansing
convention in October. Rich will be our clinician at the June meeting. Let’s all “get
modeling.”
The Detroit Model Railroad Club members are planning an Amtrak outing on June 23,
Pontiac to Kalamazoo and return. 10:45 am departure from Pontiac Amtrak station, one
hour layover in K-zoo, then return to Pontiac at 7:45 pm. This is purchase your own
ticket and not sponsored by the club. Contact Dave Thornton for information,
dthorn5552@aol.com
Louie Lapham, former chair of the 1984 and 1990 convention, passed away recently.
Sympathies to his family and friends.
Also on May 19 is the B & O Historical Society Mini Convention in Toledo. Contact Dave
Thornton for information
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We had to add another photo of the Solano - the last crossing of the Carquinez Strait in
1930. She could carry two full passenger trains, heavy-weight cars, passengers and two
steaming Pacifics!

THE 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION IS COMING
Clinton River Division 8 is the sponsor and host. If you have not yet volunteered
to help make the convention a successful, now is the time to step up. Speak with one of
the officers and we will steer you to the light task you will enjoy.

Remember the dates - November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
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